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VOCABULARY
Unit 4
Parts of the body:
Ankle, arm, back, calf, cheek, chest,
chin, ear, elbow, face, finger foot,
forehead, hand, head, heel, hip, jaw,
knee, leg, mouth, neck, nose, shoulder,
stomach, thigh, throat, thumb, toe, wrist.
Health problems: ache (n., v) break (v.)
broken (adj), bruise (n., v) cold (n.),
cough (n., v) cut (n., v) flu (n.) headache
(n.) hurt (v.) injure (v.) pain (n.) scratch
(n., v) sore (adj.) sprain (n., v) sprained
(adj.) stomachache, (n.) swollen(adj.)
(high) temperature (n.) virus (n.)
Words connected with the family:
Divorced, extended, immediate, oneparent, only child, partner, relative,
single, twin.
Compound nouns connected with health
and healthcare: black eye, food
poisoning, health centre, heart disease,
nosebleed, pain killer, sunburn, waiting
room, wheelchair.

Unit 5
TV programmes and series.:
Cartoon, chat show, comedy, crime series,
documentary, drama, fantasy series, film, food
programme, game show, reality show, science
fiction series, sports programme, talent show, the
news.
Words connected with TV and online video:
Binge watching, channel, contestant, episode,
mobile device, screen, season, spoiler, streaming
service, viewer.
Adjective s describing TV programmes. A
Annoying, awful, brilliant, dull, entertaining, funny,
informative, inspiring, moving, original, scary,
violent.
Adjectives ending in -ing and -ed. Annoyed,
annoying, bored, boring, confused, confusing,
depressed, depressing, disappointed,
disappointing, embarrassed, embarrassing,
fascinated, fascinating, frightened, frightening,
gripped, gripping, inspired, inspiring, moved,
moving, relaxed, relaxing, surprised, surprising,
tired tiring.

Unit 6
Geographical features: beach, cave, cliff,
coast, desert, forest, glacier, hill, island, jungle/
rainforest, lake, mountain, mountain range,
ocean/sea, river, stream, valley, waterfall.
Verbs connected with the environment:
Consume, recycle, reduce, reuse, save, throw
away, waste.
The environment: carbon emissions, climate
change, global warming, melting ice caps,
(air/sea) pollution, (non-) renewable energy,
sea level rise, toxic waste.
Different uses of get:
Arrive, become, bring, move into a position or
place, obtain or buy, receive, understand.

